2003 DREW UNIVERSITY
WOMEN’S TENNIS SCORESHEET

Date: 10/8/03
Location: Kean – Union, NJ

FINAL SCORE: W 9-0

DOUBLES

DREW vs. KEAN WINNER SCORE
1. Woodhead/Luetzow DeJesus/deDios Drew 8-2
2. Vo/Jessen Vaskortsev/Youssef Drew 8-1
3. Burns/Dragana Trivic Gamez/Ramos Drew 8-0

SINGLES

DREW vs. KEAN WINNER SCORE
1. Crystal Vo Marina Vaskovtsev Drew 6-4, 6-1
2. Abby Woodhead Yenny deDios Drew 6-1, 6-1
3. Anne Luetzow Rosa DeJesus Drew 6-2, 6-3
4. Erin Jessen Nancy Youssef Drew 6-1, 6-2
5. Jennifer Williams Amanda Gamez Drew 6-1, 6-0
6. Fiona Burns Ewa Pas Drew 6-1, 6-1

Season Records: Drew 10-1 Kean 4-6

Match Comments: